
WEB PAGES with HTML
LESSON 14: Web Page - Making Your List

In this lesson you will:

Copy text from Internet
Create definition listings
Create an ordered and unordered list

Directions:

Using Notepad, insert all your basic tags. Insert the following between the title
tags: My Page of List Types
Using heading 1 tags, type in the following title: Student's Name List Page. This
title should be centered.
Add a horizontal rule; width and size your choice.
Using heading 3 tags, type in the following line: Macromedia Software.
Now you are going to make a definition list. A definition list is a list of terms and 
corresponding definitions. You begin a definition list with a <DL> tag and then the
next line states the term and definition and will look like this:
<DT>Term<DD>Definition
The three <DT> terms are Dreamweaver MX 2004, Fireworks MX 2004 and 
Flash MX 2004. Type these in and then click onto the link to go to the Macromedia site.
http://www.macromedia.com/software/
Copy the description for each of the three types of software and put the descriptions
after the <DD> tags.
Close the definition list with a </DL> tag.
The next list is going to be an unordered list. Use heading 3 tags and insert the following:
My Favorite 3 Movies. This unordered list needs to include titles to at least three
of your favorite movies.
The next list is going to be un ordered list. Use heading 3 tags and insert the following:
My Favorite 3 Snacks. This ordered list needs to include names of at least three of
your favorite snacks.
The following changes need to take place in the body of the file. Change the title to be
a color of your choosing. Make each section of text (Macromedia, Movies, Snacks)
a new color.
Add a horizontal line between the definition list and the movie list and also between the 
movie list and the snack list. The attributes of the horizontal lines are of your choice.
Save the file as lists.htm. View the browser page. Print and staple the browser page
on top of the HTML code page.


